
 

 

 

 

January 2022 Newsletter                           12th January’22 

 

Welcome back everyone! We wish our Little Diamond Family a prosperous 2022 with a lot of special memories. May this year 

bring peace, joy, health and happiness in all our lives!  

It is great to see the children walking happily and joyously back into nursery full of vigour, energy and enthusiasm. We had to 

say a few goodbyes to some of our children at the end of last term since they will now embark on their journey of formal 

schooling. We wish them all the best for their future endeavours! I would also like to take this opportunity to welcome our new 

students and their parents/ carers and look forward to them becoming part of the Little Diamond Nursery Family. 

We shall commence the second term of the new Academic year with a new theme of Animals – Farm and Pet Animals; Jungle and 

Wild Animals; Desert and Mountain Animals. Children will learn about different animals – their habitats, traits/ characteristics, 

food they eat, sound they make and their young ones.  

In the coming pages, you shall view the newsletters from all the different groups at the Nursery giving you an in-depth round-

up of the various themes and activities that were covered with children across different age-groups and development levels in 

the month of December 2021.   

 

Thanks, 

Ritika Singla 

Nursery Manager 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Themes for the month of January 2021 

 

Dear Parents, we would like to inform you that the theme of the month of January 2022 is: Animal World -Farm & Pet 

Animals; Wild & Jungle Animals; Desert & Mountain Animals; Pond Animals 

 

Colour of the Month: Recap of Red and Blue colours (1 -2); and Purple (2-3) years age group 

                         Black and White (3-4) years age group 

 

Shape of the Month:  Recap of Circle and Square shapes (1 -2); and Oval (2-3) years age group 

                          Crescent and Pentagon (3-4) years age group 

 

Please refer to the “Menus and Calendar” tab in the HiMama Application to know about the special events planned for 

the month of January 2022. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Little Explorers Newsletter 

Dear parents, 

Our Little Explorers have enjoyed themselves over the December month with the UAE theme. The key person prepared lots 

of fun play and sensory activities focusing on children’s development.   

   

      

 

 



 

 

 

 

Our little ones explored the colour Green and Rectangle shape in the month of December. Children celebrated ‘Green 

Colour Day’, ‘Arabic Language Day’, ‘Look at The Bright Side Day’ and ‘International Day’. Children finished the first term with 

a fun Term End Party.  

During Circle Time, the key person talked about value of the month like Respect and Tolerance. Children enjoyed the UAE 

Culture Fest Week with story time and listening to Emirati songs which helped them with their communication skills such as 

understanding, listening and attention.  

  

    

 



 

 

 They enjoyed art and craft activities like creating the UAE flag, Kandura/ Abaya and Burj Khalifa. Our Babies engaged in 

water play activities, they explored the desert playdough and other sensory play activities. 

 

     

 

All children especially enjoyed our outdoor play area where they worked on their gross motor skills to help their physical 

development.  

 



 

 

 

 

We look forward to another month with even more updates about our Little Ones and the activities that they undertook in 

the month of January 2022! So, until then Goodbye!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                    



 

 

 

 

                                     Future Leaders Newsletter    

 

Dear parents, 

Welcome to our December newsletter! 

Let’s have a look at what our future 

leaders have been up in this month. 

 

This month we explored all about the 

UAE in the UAE Cultural Fest Week. 

We also explored and stimulated our Senses with tasting sessions at the 

Nursery. We tasted, we touched, we looked at and smelt the dates. We 

described the shape, color and how they tasted whether they were sweet or 

sour. We also made Arabic coffee playdough where we smelt the coffee before 

pouring it into our playdough mixture. We saw what a coffee bean looks like 

before it becomes coffee granules.  

 

This month we celebrated different events such as Green Colour Day, World Arabic Language Day, International Day and 

we also celebrated the End of Term Party.  

 



 

 

We practiced our literacy skills by writing the letter ‘Ii’ in sand and we also learnt new 

words that start with the letter ‘Ii’ for example igloo, insect, ice cream and iguana.  

 

 

During World Arabic Language Day, we listened, sang and danced to Arabic nursery 

rhymes. We also practiced how to write Arabic numbers in a flour tray.  

 

We came dressed in our traditional clothing and also decorated our native country 

flags to celebrate “Children Around the World” theme. 

 

We ended the term with lots of fun party activities which included 

musical chairs, popping bubbles and balloon tennis. We also enjoyed 

dancing to lots of different party songs. 

 Until next month stay safe and healthy! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Creative Thinkers Bubble 1 Newsletter 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

We ended the first term as well as the year with fun packed and interesting activities. We had a wonderful time and got the 

chance to see our children flourish and thrive throughout these months.   

 

Our creative thinkers have enhanced their communication and language development and extended their vocabulary through 

various themes. Starting with “All about the UAE” theme where our little ones learned about the UAE culture, landmarks, 

traditions and each emirate through different interactive activities. They also got the chance to promote their Knowledge 

and Understanding of the World when they learned about “Children Around the World” theme. In this theme, they were 

engaged in fun dramatic play games, and investigated different countries and cultures. This enabled them to get a better 

understanding of how people have different beliefs and celebrate special times in different and unique ways. 

 



 

 

 
 

 

Our knowledge journey did not end here. It was full of exploration and adventure. Our little ones learnt about the seven 

continents and their characteristics. They were excited exploring the North Pole where they had a great sensory experience 

playing with the shaving foam and artic animals.  



 

 

 
During the month of December, our lovely gems also nurtured their Personal, Social and Emotional development by building 

constructive and respectful relationships with their friends, peers and key persons within a loving and warm nursery 

environment.

 



 

 

 

For numeracy skills, our focus was on exploring the numbers 4 and 5. Children were taught how to recognize, count and 

sequence numbers correctly through reading stories (about numbers), playing counting and sorting games as well as 

singing number songs and rhymes. During the month of December, children also explored the Heart and Star shapes.  

 
Our little learners have strengthened their emergent literacy through a variety of heuristic activities. They learned how to 

distinguish sounds in words, practiced tracing of letters and enjoyed listening to different story books. 

 

 



 

 

In the physical development area, our children strengthened their small muscles in their hands and wrists and therefore 

they developed their fine motor skills. They were encouraged to do different physical hands-on activities including 

threading of beads, building blocks, tracing numbers, letters and shapes, cutting/ pasting, and painting etc. They also got 

the opportunity to promote their gross motor skills such as developing the overall body strength, co-ordination, balance and 

agility through several outdoor play activities.  

 

 

The children were provided with a wide range of materials, resources and sensory experiences to enable 

them to explore color, texture and space and to enhance their imagination and creativity in Expressive 

Art and Design sessions at the Nursery.  

 



 

 

 

 

Children had a wonderful time celebrating different events such as UAE Cultural Festival, Violet Color Day, Pink 

Color Day, World Arabic Day, Look at the Bright Side Day and most of all they enjoyed the Term End Party. 

 

 

 

 

We will see you soon with the next round-up of our January activities! So, until next time…. Goodbye!  

 



 

 

Creative Thinkers Bubble 2 Newsletter 

 

Dear Parents,  

 

Our Creative Thinkers enjoyed themselves immensely during the month of December. Children got to know the values 

of the month like Respect - Respecting Others, Respecting Cultural Diversity; Tolerance and Acceptance. They 

explored new colours such as Pink and Violet, learnt about the shapes Star and Heart, numbers 4 and 5 and the 

letters B and C. 

 

The Key Person prepared fun activities with lots of props for children to explore with during the free play. 

 

During the month of December, we explored – “Children around the World Theme”. We celebrated many special 

events like: Pink and Violet Day, Arabic Language Day, Look at The Bright Side Day and International Day. This month 

children finished their first semester with Big End of Term Party. 

 



 

 

 

 

Children practiced their personal, social, and emotional skills during Circle Time. The Key Person encouraged them 

to talk about their culture and special events they celebrate at home. 



 

 

 

Circle Time is a great opportunity to work on communication and language development. Children, through different 

and eclectic theme activities learnt about different countries, cultures and celebrations. We learnt about our 

friends’ native countries – culture, dress, food, songs, language and their unique landmarks. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

During our morning and afternoon sessions we worked on our physical development in the indoor and the outdoor 

play area. Children exercised, did yoga, Zumba classes, obstacle courses and worked on their gross motor skills 

using busy boards and building blocks. 

 



 

 

 

 

In December we continued with UAE studies, and we got to read and listen to “My Cave of Treasure” by H.H Sheikh 

Mohammed bin Rashid al Maktoum followed by sensory activities related to the story. Children celebrated UAE 

Cultural Fest Week with amazing hands-on activities. 

 

 

 

Story Time is always a great way to improve children’s literacy development and attention and understanding skills. 

Children were encouraged to read their first word book and learn new vocabulary words through pictures. 



 

 

 

For our numeracy development session, the Key Person prepared some fun activities to help children count numbers 

and identify shapes. To make it more interesting we used various techniques like tracing numbers using playdough, 

stamping the heart and star shapes and tracing numbers in the Sand Tray.  

 

 

 

The Key Person encouraged children to participate in science activities like experiments and messy play, which help 

children to learn and understand the world around them. Children love to use their imagination at this age so during 

this month we engaged in group play, made theme crafts like My Arabic Book, and expressed our feelings during our 

expressive arts and design development sessions at the Nursery.  



 

 

 

 

We can’t wait to share with you more about our January activities in our next Newsletter! 

 

 

 

Some Food for Thought 

  

Dear Parents, during these pandemic times the health and safety of our children, parents and staff 

members are our overriding concern at the setting. Please note the following precautionary measures that 

are being implemented at Little Diamond Nursery, Al Raffa Branch. We do hope that this appeases some of 

your anxieties and concerns!  

 

 



 

 

   

 Children will be grouped into bubbles (small groups).  

o For 0-2 years there will be no more than 6 children in a bubble & for 2-4 years there will be no more than 

12 children in a bubble.  

 Each bubble will have fixed staff assigned to support the children.  

o The adult to child ratios will be 2:6 & 2:12 & 3:15 respectively. The staff will not move from one bubble to 

another to ensure that only a limited number of staff & children come into contact with each other on a 

daily basis. 

 Bubbles cannot mix 

 All staff will wear masks, and gloves and aprons as needed during the day. 

Drop off and pick up: 

 Daily temperature checks of children and staff, at arrival, mid-day and before dismissal will be carried out by 

the nurse. Any child/staff with a temperature ≥37.5℃ will not be allowed to enter or stay at the nursery.  

 Only 1 member of the family can come to drop off and pick up their child.  

 Parents will wear masks and ensure a distance of 1.5 meter from others while waiting in the Nursery reception 

during the child’s pick up or drop off. Parents are advised to wait outside the Nursery should the queue become 

long. 

      Hand washing & Hygiene: 

 Children’s hands will be washed frequently during the day and as needed. Hand sanitizer can only be used for 

children aged 2 years and above if access to water is not available e.g., during outdoor play.  

 Parents should not send hand sanitizers with their child; the nursery will provide this under staff supervision. 

 



 

 

 

Illness developed during the day: 

 If a child demonstrates any symptoms, a staff member from the bubble will stay beside the child while the 

nurse will attend to the symptoms. Parents will be notified and expected to pick up their child within 1 hour for 

consultation and testing at a hospital. Parents will update the Nursery Manager of the test result and medical 

notes. The child will only be allowed to return to the nursery upon receiving a medical clearance certificate from 

the doctor. 

 

Meal times:  

 Parents will need to provide lunch boxes which can be easily wiped clean with a disinfectant. Lunch boxes will be 

sanitized on arrival to the classroom each morning, removed from the child’s bag and stored in a designated 

lunch box area. 

 Parents will need to also ensure that they send all the utensils if needed to be used during meal time. No cutlery 

can be provided by the nursery. 

 Baby parents will need to ensure that they send enough sterilized milk bottles & milk for daily use.  

 Parents will need to send easy to eat food (finger foods) so that their child can feed independently as much as 

possible. This is to allow minimal handling of food by the staff, and will especially be actively encouraged for 

children aged 2 years and above. Parents are encouraged to support independent feeding at home as well and 

provide healthy food which boosts the immunity of children. 

 Parents will need to provide a water bottle daily. Bottle/sippy cups should have a lid/cap and disappearing 

straws so that the mouth piece of the water bottle does not come into contact with any other bottles. 

 



 

 

Children’s belongings: 

 Parents will need to provide their child with a bag which can be easily wiped clean with a disinfectant, upon 

arrival. Bags & shoes will be disinfected upon arrive to the nursery. 

 Children will NOT be allowed to bring any toys (soft toys, cars, dolls etc.) or storybooks to the nursery. 

 Parents will ensure that they provide all bedding (blanket/sheet) for their child’s sleep time at the nursery. 

This needs to be brought in DAILY and will be sent home DAILY to be washed and returned to nursery the next 

morning.  

Communication & Progress Updates:  

 Children’s art work and Personal Folder will not be sent home weekly. The art work will be put into quarantine at 

the end of term before being sent home. This is to prevent spread of infection.  

 The Daily updates shall be sent via the ParentApp – Himama.  

 Please contact the nursery administrator to arrange any appointments with the Nursery Manager or the Key 

Person.  

 Kindly save the following contact numbers: 

 

Nursery Manager: 0547041477 

Nursery Administrator: 0547041476 

Nursery Nurse: 0508803996 

Email: littlediamondmedia@gmail.com 

 

 

mailto:littlediamondmedia@gmail.com


 

 

Important Update: 

 Parents must notify the nursery manager if they or their child or any family member living with them has been 

exposed to or has contracted the COVID-19 or any other contagious disease. 

 Parents MUST keep their child at home if they are sick. Parents cannot give medication (e.g., Panadol syrup) to 

their child and send them to nursery as this may mask any symptoms.  

 

 

Message from the School Nurse 

 

Dear Parents, if your child is not well and showing symptoms of cold and cough without even running a fever, 

it is advisable to keep your child at home and let him/her rest to prevent the spread of infection to the other 

children in the bubble. If your child is running a fever, parents are strongly advised against sending their child 

to the Nursery by giving fever reducing medicine/ suppository in the morning. The health, safety and well-

being of all the children in our care is of vital importance and this responsibility can be best fulfilled when 

both the Nursery and Parents work in close collaboration and partnership with mutual trust, cooperation and 

understanding each other.  

 

Although, this is not the best time to travel in light of the current situation as well as opening of the new 

term but if you are planning to travel, kindly notify me of the same, so that I can apprise you about the 

regulations pertaining to your child’s return to the Nursery after travelling abroad. My working hours are 8 

a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekdays from Monday to Friday.   

 



 

 

 

Ms. Jerlyn Delarmente 

0508803996 

 

                

WASH YOUR HANDS SO YOU CAN STOP GERMS 

 

Teaching kids about hand washing is not just important to keep them healthier in childhood... but all through 

life.   

 

     Learning Principles to Keep in Mind: 

Small children learn best through repetition and reinforcement. You can follow up your first lesson with: 

•  story books about germs and hand washing 

• looking at pictures of germs 

• making pictures or posters 

• By acting out silly little skits about getting germs on your hands, hand washing, and getting sick etc. 

 



 

 

If you want to teach the importance of hand washing…..wash your hands consistently at all appropriate 

junctures. 

 

 Parents & caregivers should wash their hands: 

 before preparing, serving, or eating food 

 after caring for a sick child (blowing their nose or wiping eyes) 

 after diapering a child 

 after cleaning up a mess 

 after helping a child with toileting 

 after cleaning up spills 

 after other cleaning activities 

 

Wash hands together! Washing your hands when children wash up sends a stronger message than just telling 

them that they should do it. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Is it better to wash your hands or use hand sanitizer? 

The primary purpose of hand soap is to remove germs and bacteria, not kill it. When washing your hands with 

soap, dirt and germs trapped in the natural oils of the skin are only lifted and suspended in water.  Hand 

sanitizer, on the other hand, is proven to kill all the viruses and bacteria 

 

 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Stay Connected with us at Little Diamond Nursery 

 

Facebook 

LittleDiamondNursery2 

Instagram 

Littlediamondnursery2 

Website 

www.littlediamondnursery.ae 

 

Email 

littlediamondmedia@gmail.com 

Newsletters 

 

 

 

 

http://www.littlediamondnursery.ae/


 

 

 

We have uploaded the pictures of all the activities undertaken with your child at the setting on our social media 

page. Don’t forget to view our pics and posts and share them with your family and friends.  

 

So, until next time! 

 

PLAY, LEARN AND GROW!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


